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TIEREATS

The last factor in the SWOT situation analysisis T= THREATS. As pointed out before there is no reason why
your report camot includethe same factors under WEAKNESSES as wellas under THREATS. Threats as with
the other factors can be analysedusing the Macro, Micro and Micro Micro classification.

MACROFACTORS

Macro factors are those threats beyond the controlofthe landlord. Whatsort offactors will affectthe rental
value of the subjectproperty? Basically, those factorsthat affect the market value (lump sum) of the property.
It is useful to think of rental market value as being exactly the same as lump sum market except it is an amual
worth instead of a wontiin perpetuity.

I. GOVERNMENT POLICY: The Government may interfere with the free market process by introducing
controlling legislation. An example, of this is the ACT Govenrrnent's Coriumercialand RetailCode of Practice
which is part of the Tenancy Tribunal Act(TTA) 1994. Examples of controlsthat affectthe marketrentalvalue
of private commercial and retailleases are:

I. The tenant can reclaim any key moneypaid to the landlord. Notethat"key ,money"is not apremium. A
premium is partofthe rentpaidwhereaskey money is an extra agreement outside the lease agreement.

2. A bank guarantee must be accepted in lieu of a bond. Otherwise, the owner can only claim 3 monthsrent.

3. The tenant has a right to extend the tenn of a lease lessthan 5 years, to5 years'

4. Rentaldetemiination is in the code under clause 53.1tis generally, in favour of the tenant compared to most
private lease clauses agreed to outside the code.

5. Multiple rentreview clauses are ineffective from 1.1.1995. Similarly, the ratchet clause is now void.

6. The Code does not allow the new rentaldetennination to be more than marketrentalvalue. The valuation is
to be a "speaking valuation".

7. The owner must divulge all incentives and benefits for the detennination of marketrentalvalue

8. There calmot be a rentreview during the first 12 months and is peruiitted once only in each subsequentyear.

9. Cost of outgoings recovered from the tenant must be reasonable

10. Recoverable advertising and promotional costs must be reasonable

11. Other lease tenns now in favour of the tenant via the code are clauses that relate to alterations, demolition,
relocation, damaged premises and refurbishment.
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LOCALTlylACROCONTROLS

Threats from competition. New commercial buildings being completed. The analysis should research the local
authority's Development Applications that have not yetstarted. This will be a good indicator of future
competition to the rental value of the subject commercial building.

Such threats have to be tempered with the ability to let up quickly which has a momentum of its own. That is, it
is easier to increase and obtain marketrents in a building that is partly completed. This of course may also be a
Micro and Micro Micro factor.

OTHEREXTERNALCllANGmGCER. CUMSTANCES

I. Changes to public transport routes and timetables. For example, access, the timetables routes of the express
333 route in the ACT are most important.

2. The closure and opening of shopping centres

3. The movement of clients and suppliers. Ifyour most important client(s)Inove to a new area it may pay to
move there as well. For example, the closeness of barnsters' chambers to the law courts.

4. Changing demographic factors. For example, the cut backs of the public service

5. Generaleconomic measurements. Forexample, GDP. SGP and RGP. See Indicative Planning Council
reports.

6. Change to building rules. For example, public safety, health and fire prevention and control.
See OH & S sumdards.

MICROTIER. EATS

I. Building life and design. Ifthe building is an old building then it will have a short economic life. This will
mitigate against expensive capital expenditures.

2. Demand for newer and betterservices. Allbui!dings depreciate in value from day I. This will affect the
marketrents available from the building. For example, the building may just be of"old fashioned" design and
layout. These micro threats can be classified according to whether ornotthey come under:

. Physical depreciation

. Functionalobsolescence

. Economicdepreciation.

3. Following from 2, the availability of out of date services such as lifts and air conditioning. Even poor security
control disabling 24 hour access.
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unCROMICROFACTORS

I. In STRENGTHS it was argued that an important advantage is that incoming tenants can "rub shoulders" with
prestige established tenants. In Threats the reverse applies in that attireat in the changing neighbourhood of the
leaving of a prestige tenant upon completion of its lease will produce a negative micro micro factorso that the
quality of the tenants is reduced.

2. Loss of building goodwill. For example, a famous name. For example, Wentworth Chambers in Sydriey. Loss
of goodwillcan be site and personal goodwill.

3. A cultore of bad lease agreements. For example, a number of low rents leases that make it difficult to
negotiate new leases at marketrates. Or the leases may in effect be licences and at a "rack rent". Although the
rent is high there is little security available to the landlord.

David Hornby
2/1/96
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LEIIS"VGOFCOMMERCL4LPROPERT/ES
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COMMONTERMS USED, IVTH'ERE', 4L ESZ;47E, 7\DUSTRY

GROSSERNTAL

The rent only is paid by the tenant and there is no contribution to the payment of outgoings. The terni
may also be used for leases where the contribution is smallfor example, where the tenant pays for
increases in statutory outgoings only from a base date. Sydney buildings are usually leased on gross
rents whereas Melbourne buildings are usually leased on netrents. Canberra is a mix of the two.

NETRENTAL

The tenantpaysrent plus a significant contribution to the outgoings. The extreme example, are
shopping centre leases wherethe tenants pay ALL outgoings including promotion and advertising.

OUTGOINGS

The total of statutory and operational outgoings. Must be "day to day" outgoings and no capital costs.

STATUTORYOIJTGOINGS

Property taxes including water and sewerage rates. Note that landtax may be charged on a single
holding or multiple holding basis.

OPERATIONALOIJTGOINGS

The cost of providing andmaintaining the property and services. includes management. Must be
normal periodic expenses only.

GROSSINCOME

The gross rental income plus other sources of income. Other sources include:

. profit on the resale of electricity

. carparking

. naming rights ("signage"rights)

. after hourscosts

. recoveries of outgoings.

Gross income should also take into account vacancies.

NETINCO^^in

The gross income of the property less antiie outgoings payable by the lessor (landlord).
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MARKETRENTAL

The open marketrentalvalue of the property. This is a function of a number offactors but includes:

. Location(access)

. Views

. Size

. Services andinfrastructure

. The tenns and conditions of the lease aoreeinent.

It is defined according to the "willing landlord/willing tenanttheory that is derived from'the Spencer
case.

PASSING RENTAL

The rent being actually paid at the date of analysis. 'Should this take into account any previous
premium or benefitsuch as a free mout?

CAPITALEXPENSES

Those expenses paid by the landlord that are not operational expenses. Usually "one off' expenses
such as a new lift or air conditioning. Does it apply to "grey" areas such as fitouts, refurbishing and
new carpets? Are sinking funds used?

PROFITRl, NTAL

The difference between the passing rent and the marketrent. It may be in favour of either the landlord
or the tenant. Should be zerojust after a rentreview. Should pass premiums and benefits be taken into
account?

RECOVERABLEOl. ITGOINGSORRECOVERIES

The amount of outgoings that the tenant pays as a separate item in oross income. It is generally over
and above a base year for nonnal commercial properties but may be alithe outgoings for retailleases.
Can be statutory or all outgoings.

BASEYEAR

. -...

As defined in the lease agreement. The starting base year is the date of the start of the lease. Under a
netlease any increases in outgoings over and above the base year are paid by the tenant.

GROSSB{11LDINCAREA

The area according to the outside dimensions of the buildino. It is used to estimate costs of
construction

NETRENTALAREA

The inside dimensions as defined by the BOA, IA standard. See BOA, IA Method of Measurement. Can
be an important factor often overlooked by tenants who accept the landlord's measure at face value.
For example, what happens around the lift wells?
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In^UTEDINCOME

The income from the building assuming that it is fully let at marketrents.

EQUIVALENTYIELD

The yield from the property assuming future rentincreases

EQUATEDYIELD

The yield from the property assuming rental increases and capital gains

INITIALYIELD

The yield from the property assuming that there are no rentincreases (a "level" rentis assumed) and
capital gains.

INVESTMENTPROPERTY

As opposed to residential properties. The basis of assessment is return on investment only.

PAYMENTINADVANCE-ANNUITYDUE

Leases are an unique investment in that the rentis paid in advance. Compare to interest paid on a bank
account which is an annuity in arrears.

PLOTTAGE

Shape of the building and/or site. A building with good plottage is a large rectangle whereas a building
with poor plottage is circular or triangular (eg American Express Tower) in Sydney.
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NECESSARYDATABASES

Initial database should include details of legal ownership. This requires a search on title to ascertain the
Torrens system descripter, recorded lease details, allowable uses. The next most importantinfonnation
is the rentschedule showing the tenants and when their leases falldue orrequire rental assessment.

A plan of the building is also necessary.

OTHERFACTORSAFFECTINGMARKETABILITY

. Type of construction and year built. Use vintage (eg about 1964) rather than "x years old"

. Standard offmish. Refer to BOMAs classification

. Size and presentation of the foyer area

. Amount of retailspace on the lower levels

. Location. How far from the centre (GaremaPlace??) of the CBD ??

. Access to public transport. The highest rents being obtained in Australia are at Martin
Place and Circular Quay in Sydney. These too locations have the highest degree of access
in Australia.

. Views. A very important element of rental value

. Layout of internal areas. Column free areas? Foyers, access to toilets and tea rooms

. Number, age, speed and capacity of lifts

. Fire detection and safety measures- inort important and often overlooked

. Air conditioning. Central or portable. Zoned or unzoned.

. Natural lightavailability

. Presence ornot of asbestos

. OH and S standards. Very important criteria that is again, often overlooked. Even more
important in Canberra.

. Efficiency of the building. Ratio of netlettable area to gross area (NLA:GA). Should be
higher than 80% on modem buildings. However; check method of measurement.

. Quality oftenant(micro micro factor).

MARKETINGOF/ICOMMERCL-ILPREM/SES
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